He Was THIS Big: Stretched by Strangers (Big, Hot and Well Hung
Book 2)

This erotica bundle is all about well hung
studs bending innocent women over,
sticking it to them hard and without
protection, over and over until they come
hard! After being stretched, plowed and
pumped full, each of these sore women go
to bed completely spent. These men are
aggressive and take what they want, when
they want. After they are finished, they are
always sure to make her scream out in
ecstasy until she cant take it any longer.
The real question is... can you handle these
well hung dominant men?
Including:
Cowboys Filled Me Up! Bent Over by the
Gang on Halloween Pounded & Stretched
in the Woods Pounded & Stretched by the
Whole Bachelor Party Displays of
Affection: The Massage Displays of
Affection: Pounded Hard Yes, Master Im
Yours Youre Mine His Massive Girth
Stretched Me Bought & Stretched All
Filled Up! Pumped Full! The Quad:
Cheating is Cheating The Art of Seduction:
Passion The Affair Dungeon Games Swing
Club Ravaged by Strangers on Easter
Strangers Ravaged Me Ravaged by the
Groomsmen Ravaged by Burglars His
Secret Ravaged by the Gang in Prison
Ravaged by Lumberjacks Prison Gangs
Pumped Me Full in the Infirmary
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